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Vol.. XL VI I.    No. lfi LEWISTON,  -MAIM:.   I-|{II>AY.   MAY   16,   l!»-'4 I'ltICK  TEN  CENTS 
STAGE ALL SET FOR YEAR'S GALA SPORT EVENT 
BATES DEBATING TRIO BOWS      IFROSH FORENSIC      COACH JENKINS CONFIDENT 
TO VETERAN PENN SPEAKERS   ARTISTS BATTLE TEAM WILL SHOW OP WELL 
 WITH ARGUMENTS   
Forensic Champions Lose Their First Contest In Seven Keen Competition  Expected in   Dashes—Garnet  Picked 
Years When Judges Render 2-1 Decision in Debate on Immigration To To Win 8 lap Grind, But is Weak in Broad 
Favor of Univ. of Penn.—Debate 
Heard by Small Audience 
Patrick Malin Debating Ace of the 
Victors 
Presenting an array of powerful ar- 
guments, fine logic, and isintillating 
oratory the debators from the Universi- 
ty of Pennsylvania, on Saturday night, 
handed the Bates team its Aral defeat 
in seven years. 11 earns after a string 
enteen consecutive victories. The 
question for debate was, "Resolved, 
thai the United States should enter tin1 
World Court immediaely wihoul reser- 
vations." 
seldom has there I n :i more close- 
ly contested battle of words staged in 
City Hall between Bates and an oppon- 
ent than was seen last Saturday night 
Tl '■ decision was 2 to 1. 
Of the Pennsylvania team Patrick M. 
Muliii was outstanding both in argu- 
iii' II! ninl oratory, being i-Insi-ly followed 
by liis teammates  1'iinl  II. Schulzt, and 
Arthur (iillospic. 
For the Hate- team, John Davis is 
t.p be specially commended for his work, 
which   was   all   the   morn significant   as 
It was his lirst intercollegiate debate 
Georgs Sheldon also entering an inter- 
collegiate debate for the lirst time 
■poke well. Krwiu Canham, Hates vet- 
eran debating star, presented his usual 
strung defense and aggressive tactics. 
While the Hates team went down to 
defeat it was only after giving a -tiff 
battle to their more ezperiei I op- 
ponents.   A comparison of the records 
Of the members of the respective teams 
is interesting. Of the University team. 
M.ilin   had   engaged    in   L':»   previous   de- 
ti -. Gillespie 18, and Schultz 11, 
while Canham was the only experienced 
B tee man. Davis and Sheldon partici- 
pating  for the  lirst   time  in  a   intercol- 
leg ate contest. In view of tin- fact 
nothing but commendation can be given 
tic team for its fine showing. 
With a little more experience. Davis 
and Sheldon will make formidable op- 
ponents  lor  any  team. 
The judges  were   Prof.   D.  C.   BabCOCk 
i   New   Hampshire   state   University, 
I.  W.  Black  of Colby, and   lion. 
•i. I'. Peering of Biddeford, Warren E. 
Libby, Ksi|. former Hates student, and 
now a   l.os   Angeles   attorney,  presided. 
FINAL  CONCERT 
BY   MEN'S GLEE 
CLUB  IN   AUBURN 
Performance   in  Abou   Ben 
Adhem Hall Closes Suc- 
cessful Season 
The (ilee Club gave the last concert 
of the season Wednesday night in Abou 
Ben Adlicin Hall, Auburn under Iho 
SUSpieeS of the Liberty Rebeccas. 
Over one hundred  persons attended the 
performance. 
The concert wns well received and 
the club was extended n cordial invita- 
tion to perform again next year. Sev- 
eral of the numbers were encored, par- 
ticularly Drew Oilman'8 solos and Wal- 
ter Gavignn 's dances. Dancing fol- 
lowed the entertainment. An orchestra, 
consisting of Reilly, Charles and Robert 
Diehl, Waterman, Jncobson, Ray Bragg, 
a
"d   Allison   Wills,   furnished  music. 
LITERARY TALK 
PLEASES CHASE 
HALL AUDIENCE 
John   Clair    Minot.   Boston 
Herald Critic Makes Sur- 
vey of New Spring 
Books 
John ( lair Minot. Literary Editor of 
the   Boston    lleral I,  and   a   Maine   man. 
gave  B   bird's-eye  survey  of the  new 
spring I ks to an interested audience 
last   Tuesday   evening, 
Mr.    Minot    drew    appl.'iu-o at    once 
when he spoke of hi- days a- a Bowdoin 
undergraduate and hoped "that rival- 
ry between Hates met Howiloin i> as 
keen and clean as   i-  used  to  be and  will 
continue so as long a- the Androscoggin 
Hows to tin- ocean.'* 
"Ten thousand linoks are published 
annually by American publishers 
stone,"    lie    said,    "nine    thousand    of 
them  Action, one  thousand, non-fiction. 
In my talk tonight, I mean simply to 
hit the highspots in thai enticing field, 
lie then told t lie audience that the 
two best selling novel.-- today were So 
Big by Edna Furber, ami The Midlander 
by Booth Tarklngton.    Particularly did 
lie praise the latter, asserting that this 
Wat   unusually   u I,   ami   an   answer   to 
the  Babbitt   school of   novels;  that   it 
was   not   grimly   sonlid,   lint   thai   Booth 
Tarkington can sec the five thine- of 
life to which Sinclair Lewis is oblivious. 
••In The Piastic Age, in which you 
are all undeniably interested, we have 
an all loo true portrayal of life in the 
American college. It applies to no 
specific   institution,   hut   rather   is  it   a 
' po-ite    picture    of    the    whole.      You 
are perhaps aware that Percy Marks 
has lost his place on the Brown facul- 
ty. So vehemently dues Brown deny 
that this occurred on account of The 
Plastic Age, that I have strong suspic 
Ions that  it  was  indeed because of it. 
Hut   perhaps   it   is   better   to   boldly   face 
ugly things than to hide one's face and 
ignore evi I-.'' 
Rambling  on,   Mr.    Minot   discussed 
DUmerOUS    other    I ks.     lie    dwelt    on 
Kafael Sabatini's glorified pirate stories, 
the swing and swagger of his Scara- 
inonche. Captain Blood and The Sea- 
Hawk, lie spoke highly of Edith 
Wliarton ami placed her with Tarking- 
ton   at   the   top   of American   novelists. 
lie   menti I   Margaret   Wilson's   The 
Able McClauglilins which has this year 
won the Pulitzer prize for being the 
best story. 
Alighting briefly on mm diction. Mr. 
Minot asserted that "during all the 
past year, the best selling book has been 
Giovanni Paplni '- Life of Christ, a 
colorful re-telling of the life of the 
Master written by an atheist who came 
hack to his church.'* Rivalling it in 
sales, he said, was the Book of Eti- 
quette. 
Throughout his speech. Mr. Minot de- 
lighted the audience with his ingenuous 
coinage of words, his quips, and his 
humorous twists of language, At the 
close of his talk, he gave opportunity 
for several questions from the floor. 
Take Place in  Hathorn 
Hall Fri. May 23 
The freshman debate, one of the out 
standing    class    affairs    of    the    college 
year will he held in Ilnthom Hall, 
Friday evening, May 28. The question 
for discussion  will be, "Resolved, that 
immigration into -!,.- United states 
should be prohibited for a period of 
ten   yea i'-.'' 
problem on of vital Import- 
ance, and great public interest will be 
debnted   by   two  aid'   team-. 
Those -elected as a result of tin- elim- 
ination trials an-: —for the affirmative, 
Frederic Voung, Bernard Solar, and 
Mi-s Florence Burst; for tin- negative, 
Elmer  ' ampbell,   Jol n   Scammon,  ami 
Mi--   Marion   I'rosin. 
Most of these people have had pre- 
vious experience in preparatory school 
da.i -. 
I'leili i i.     Y g.   n 1 -i   came   to   Hates 
from Tray Academ] of Kittery, Maine, 
was prominent in nirious branches of 
public speakinng while there, and since 
coming to Hates has continued his sue- 
cess, being n member of the debating 
squad. 
Bernard Solar, a graduate of Iho 
Classical High School of Lynn, Mas-., 
i- making u-e of hi- previous forensic 
experience and -liows promise as a 
candidate  for the  Hates   Varsity. 
Miss   Hurck    has   had   experience   in 
interclass   debating  at   Portland   High 
School, 
'if tl gtive team, Elmer Campbell 
has  engaged   ill    inti-rscliolastie   debating 
at Kent's Hill while his teammate Mi-s 
Crosby has won a line reputation in 
Edward Little High School. The third 
nn-liiliei     of    tlo-     negative    trio,    John 
scai i.   has   had   no   experience   ill 
interscholastic   circles,   but   is   a   keen 
student, a hard and thorough worker. 
and can be counted on to present logi- 
cal arguments. 
The winning team receives as a prize 
fifteen dollar-. As yet the judges have 
•ot  been announced. 
Jump and Pole-Vault—Loss of 
"Pete" Burrill Felt 
•Archie" the Favorite in the 440 yd. Run With Great Race Promised Fans 
BASEBALL LUCK 
AGAINST GARNET 
IN STATE GAMES 
This year Bates i- 
other Maine < ollege 
[ntercollegiate  Track 
the  host   !•>  tin' 
in   tin1   annual 
:tinl   Field   Mi»i. 
Defeats at Hands of Colby 
And Maine Forces Bates 
Into Last Place 
U. of Maine Noses Out Bates in 
Eleventh 
In another extra inning game, the 
Qamet went down to defeat before the 
I'liiversitv of Maine nine at Orono last 
Saturday afternoon. The victory sent 
Maine   into   a   tie   I'm    lirst   place   in   the 
Maine Intercollegiate baseball series. 
Oruhn, Maim catcher poled out a hit 
in tl leventh, scoring Dunham, Hates 
led until the seventh, when Maine 
Scored  three  runs. 
The first score of the game came in 
lie- foiutli inning, when Spiller beat 
out an infield hit. I inker went to first 
when Oruhn dropped his third strike. 
Kippy Jordan singled, scoring Spiller. 
Jtowe scored Daker and Jordan with a 
hit to right field. 
Already visitors are coming on campus, 
and   the   crowd   is expected   to slirp:'--  .ill 
previous attendance r rds,    The  Pale 
Hlue ot' Maine was the th-t to arrive, 
Closely   followed   by   the   darker   hue   of 
Colby's bunting.    Bowdoin, with but a 
short   distance   to  ,01110.   will   he   the  last 
to arrive on campus. The air is tilled 
with expectancies; the nervous but res- 
olute runners eagerly await the crack 
id' the Btarter's pistol.    It  is the Gar- 
l.et 's home day, and despite tie- fact 
that -he i- on tin- -holt end of Ho- ",1,1s. 
her supporters are not altogether down- 
Ill the dash,-- all four Colleges have 
strong contenders. The 100 yd. event 
finds Mittlesdorf of Colby, the favorite. 
I.awi\. I'ahill, ami lle.-iron are strong 
contenders. Harlow and Farrington 
of Bowdoin have 1 1 doing 'his event 
.-no I    ten    llat   and   or-'   given    places. 
Hut   Hate-   ha-   a   freshman   in   Baker 
who has taken to the cinders like bath- 
ing girls to a rotogravure section, who 
ran  be counted  on  for putting up a  000.1 
race   for   first   pit -     In   the   220,   these 
men will again In -eon in action and 
Knight,    another    Hates    freshman,    has 
shown good possibilities in this event. 
In   the  440  yard   dash   there  are   many Maim-    -.ored    in     the    sixth,    when 
liurko  crossed   the   plate  on   a  single   by stars   who   will   furnish   plenty   of   thrills 
Blair. to   the   spectators.    "Archie"   is   eon- 
Charley     Bay    came    through     in    the ,i,|,.re.I   the   favorite  but   will   be   closely 
-ovoiith     with     a     three-bagger.      lie pressed    by    Hearon,    Hamilton,    and 
-cored on Perry's error. Baton. 
Main,-   tied   the   score   in   this   -:1111c -|'|,,.   |ia|f   mile  cunt   will   bring   out 
inning,  when   Pieree,  Grnhn and  Perry several   strong   contenders.     Foster   of 
all  stored. Bowdoin   is  the  heavy   favorite   while 
Brilliant   support   only   saved   Perry  of |,j„    teammate    fanning    is    slated    for 
WILL PASS UPON 
ELIGIBILITY OF 
PRICE TONIGHT 
Maine from defeat, as Pel I   Hamilton 
was   pitching   winning   ball  and   should 
have   had   a   win   chalked   against    him. 
A   better  grade  of  fielding  by  his  fel 
lows   and   Peanut   would   surely   have 
come    through. 
Bay's three-bagger and Howe's one- 
handed leaping catch in the tcntn were 
the features of the game. 
Vote of Maine Colleges To 
Decide Status of Big 
Garnet Captain 
Tin-  rumor that "Hap"   Priee   has 
I n protested by Mr. ('. Harry Ed- 
wards, Director ot Athletics at Colby- 
College, was verified by Head Coach 
<'litIs. The folloung letter from I'm 
fessor Cults to the heads of the Athletic 
Committees of the other colleges will 
■erve to explain the situation. 
May 3, 1924 
Hear Sin- 
On May 2nd la-t the Athletic Council 
of Colby College thru C. Harry Ed- 
wards, director of athletics, charged 
Ralph A. Price, a junior at Bates Col 
lege, with having played baseball on 
the Pittsfield team of the Eastern 
League  in  the  summer of  1921. 
The faculty committee of Rates Col- 
lege      immediately      investigated      the 
charge   and   found   (1)   that   Mr.   Price 
(Continued on  Page 3) 
M AIN E 
King, cf 
Burke,  2b 
I Hair,   if 
Dunham, rf 
Lunge,  lb 
Pierce, If 
Stearns, -- 
Driscoll, 3b 
Gruhn,   C 
Perry,  p 
Total 
BATES 
Cogan, ss 
Young,   2b 
Spiller, rf 
linker, 3b 
Jordan,   lb 
Howe,  If 
Ray,  cf 
Moullon, c 
Hamilton, p 
Total- 
." 
second position. Hut Corey, the pres- 
ent stale SXII champ will give the Black 
and   White  runnel- -ome race, and might 
even give the Uagee runner a trimming, 
Foster will probably run in the mile 
event also, but Brudno of Colby, Payne 
of Colby, and S. Holt of Hat,-, are 
considered   the   strongest    in   the   State. 
Without   a   doubt   Bates   is  sure  of  a 
AH   It HII I'd A   V.   place   in   the   mile. 
01500     Captain "Cyk" tfeGinley win carry 
1     11    2    6    0  'In- Garnet colors once more In the eight 
0 0   0   0    1   lap grind.    Payne of Colby and I.augh- 
1 2   0   0   0 ton of Colby with Raymond of Maine, 
0 0  i::    11    n   and   Howes   of   How,loin   will   struggle 
1 I     1    II    0   with the Garnet  leader for first honors. 
II    0    1     8    0       Hardy and  I.ittlelichl of Howdoiu are 
0 110     0   given    lirst    and    second    places    in    the 
118    10  hurdling  events   for  "Pete"   Hurrill   is 
1 1    2    2    1 in  bad condition  because of an injured 
 leg.     King   of   Maine   ami   (iidilings   of 
89     8     7  33   lfi     2 Bates  are   likely   to  take  the  odd   points. 
AH R BH PO A E The   Held   events   will   be  pretty   well 
.10 0 2    8 1 divided   with   Howdoiu   slightly   in   the 
5 0 0 110 lead.    The  pole vault   will probably go 
4 1 1 I     0 1 to   the   Brunswick   institution  and  also 
5 10 12 0 'he high jump. Tracy of Hates is a 
5 1 0 15 1 0 strong contender for the discus throw 
5 0 1 10 0 while l.eighlon and Peterson are the 
4 1 2 0    0 (1 1-a 1 net  hopes  in the shot put and ham- 
3 0    0 lu    J     0 mer  throw.     Hinds  and   Corey  arc  the 
4 0    0    12    0 "nl\   Hates   men   in   the   running broad 
 jump.    Corey may place but will prob- 
40    4    4"32 l.j    2 ably direct bis efforts  in  the half mile 
event.     Howdoiu  is considered the fav- 
0003001000 0—I, orite  but  the dope lias  been  upset   be- 
fore and there is likelihood of another 
upset. 
"Two  out   when   winning run   scored. 
Hates 
Maine 0000013 000 1—5 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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I'AGK TWO THE  BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY,  MAY   16,1924 
&he Bates Student 
ITBI.ISHKI) KHIPAVS  DURING THK COLLEGE  TEAR 
IIV   STl'I'KNTS   II|.'   IIATKS   i •( II .1,1 )i i I) 
1 -©♦♦^•♦■*->«**«*****«**««H»S>*«- 
EDITORIAL    liowin 
BRWIN   D,  CANHAM,   'II 
BdUor-in-Chlef 
LEWIS   i:    WALTON.   '25 
Managing  Bdltor 
ROSCOE S.  BC< TT,  'II 
DONA1.P   A.   II VI.I..   'If 
FRANK  B.  DORR,  'M 
FLORENCE  COOK,   '11 
C. K. CONNER, 'II 
Grace  F. Goddird,  'SI 
Elsie Blickatt, '26 
Arthur P.  Martin, '2B 
Sylvia  Mcehan, '26 
■thai  Manning, '26 
John   L   Miller.   '26 
News Editor 
Spoiling  Editor 
Debating  Editor 
W'liiii nV   Editor 
I.iti un y   Editor 
aMOCIATB EDITORS 
John  Davis.  '26 
Charles Boothby,  'II 
Dai Id   Wyllie.   '26 
Lucy  Pali banks. '27 
BUloulse  Townshend,  ' 
Ruth  \\'. Hopkins. '17 
Iceland  I..  Thurlow,  '26   Palmai   Hlnda,  '27 
William II. Bull, '27 
Jack Mooney, '17 
Barnard   A.   Landman,   '17 
John  H.  Scammon, '17 
Barnard  U. Solar, '17 
Ronald   P.   Bridges. '17 
Ruth  M.   TrombUy,  '27 
THOMAS  A.   REED,  '25 
George Iludgkins. '26 
George   Jackson,  '26 
III IINHSS   DBPARTMBNT 
OBOROE  C.   SHELDON, '25 
Manager 
ASSISTANTS 
tdvartlalng Manager 
Wilbur Dunphy, '26 
Albert  Knightly,   '26 
Subscriptions,   12.00 per yoar in  advance.                                Single Copies.  Ten  Cents. 
Written  notice  of change   "'    oldrcs.s  should   ba   in   the  hands  <>f  Hie  Manager 
one  week   before  tile  issue   in   which   the   change   is   l -cur. 
Entered as second class mailer at  the post  office at Lewlslon.  Maine. 
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and the 
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which 
appears in the news columns, The Business Manager has complete charge of 
the finances of the paper. 
Printed   by   MERRILL  ,v   WER11ER  CO.,   Auburn.   Me. 
TRACK,  WD  STUDENT  AUTONOMY 
Tomorrow the track teams of liowdoin, Colby, and Maine come to 
1 J;t!<•>. iii take part in the season's biggest athletic event in Maine. 
Kates appreciates the honor of hosl which is hers,   She extends to all 
her guests—competitors,  students,  s] tators,—the hearties!  gorl  of 
welcome.   She hopes ili;ii when the sun gets tomorrow night, everybody 
will be happy as the circumstances allow. 
It would appear thai the M. I. T, K. A. is headed either toward s 
reform or toward a serious controversy. The action of the University 
of Maine in withdrawing from the association is a bomb-shell, while the 
proposal for reform by the same institution is very interesting. 
We agree absolutely with Maine on the point made, namely, that 
paid coaches should not run the affairs of the association. I'nless we 
are greatly mistaken, this is essentially a position which Bates has 
favored for a long time. The point that student organizations .should 
be nin by students, in so far as i~ possible and then a hit farther, is 
a sound principle backed by logic and common sense. 
We believe that students should be left to manage their affairs and 
their organizations. Of course we will make damfools of ourselves, 
but kindergarten autocracy would make us greater damfools. Students 
will of course inevitably seel; advice from older and wiser heads, but 
until that time, the older and wiser heads would display true wisdom 
it' they pursued a policy of laissez-faire. Ii lakes a patient aud a pru- 
dent man to refrain from interfering when he sees 11 student about to 
make as as- of himself, but long ears ami a lira;, mien leaeh bitter and 
never-to-be-forgotten truths. Student organizations may be given ad- 
vice. Inn they should be at least autonomous. Moreover, every possible 
collegiate organization should be a student organization. College is a 
place tor training, ami a member of a state athletic association gets 
more training for life's real problems than he who pan translate Homer 
at one gobble. College authorities cannot consistently hold up the 
ideal of training us for the world's affairs, while depriving us of an 
opportunity to mix in these affairs. 
There is an insidious influence creeping into A rican universities. 
It is manifested a little even at  Bates.   In the interest, perhaps of 
efficiency, perhaps of authority, studeni  organizations are I oming 
"professionalized". Athletics, alas, is no longer simon pure, spoils 
are directed, at many institutions, by a man on the bench who has a 
clever wig-Wag system.     The college  with the most   money to  pay   ihis 
bright signaller wins the most games. The same corrupt system may 
apply to debating, or any form of competition, when an institution 
becomes low and unsportsmanlike enough to employ it. Bates may 
thank her lucky stars and her wise authorities that the system of 
faculty coaching applies here. 
The influence spoken of above spreads farther than intercollegiati 
competition. It is manifested in college societies, which are too auto 
cratically dictated by faculties; it is found in too many college news- 
papers ami magazines. Many college papers are censored actually 
censored—by faculty members. Alas, we have not as yet achieved 
enough immorality to require censorship I 
Give students responsibility! Frequently ii will be shamefully 
misused, but the eventual results will be absolutely right. Faculty 
and authoritative interventions kill studeni interest. The wise man 
sits still and says nothing, but in the end his wisdom will have mani- 
fested itself. We seem to recall a proverb, by Budda or Confucius 
or Mill Nye or Artemus Ward or Abraham Lincoln or somebody. We 
fancy that they all expressed the same idea at some time or other— 
here it  is : 
" A wise old owl sat on an oak : 
The more he saw the less he spoke. 
The less he spoke the more he heard, 
Why can't we be like that wise bird." 
INTERCOLLEGIATE  RELATIONS 
One of the finest opportunities in college life is that of establishing 
AN .WSVVKH 
i T n own Qerl Stela) 
I  read yooi ]  
Ui it. 
licit. 
I read your ponn. 
lili, brubjoui funk, 
i I li    \ ire   \ E 
' III.   lummy   lot. 
(Or vice vet 
I like the looki 
Of that  white sweater things 
With trimmings rod  and black, 
That hanga In your store, 
Gert, 
Gert! 
But «ii;ii would 'in' Lone, 
Teary  I   Man 
Ho to tlie price ei' that, 
lie.I, 
lie,!.' 
II has always been oui contention that 
the so-called "limerick" is the lowesl 
form into which expression of emotion 
can fall, bul we cannot resist the tempts 
lien to publish the following contribution, 
freighted us ii is with poignant tinman 
experience, 
«    «    »    « 
A TBIBUTE 
There wns :i professor named Tubbs, 
win, was exceedingly kind to the dubs, 
They'd approach him in tears. 
With   their  work  in arrears, 
Hut  he'd never subject   'em to snuhft- 
IAS some professors are all too prone 
to do.) 
II. P. 
a   «   «   * 
This "II. I'." scorns Infatuated with 
the limerick, us he, she, or it also prof- 
fers 'his gemi 
A SKETCH b'BOM l.lt'K. 
There  was a young man  named  McGee, 
Who  too often  fell into hforpl  
I   BeS    ai Ml- ;    went    In   sleO|,, 
Baid,  "The  studies will   keep", 
An.I  in I-UMN,'I|II,IM ■•  rated  l"w  I >. 
i How  s:e!' i 
II.   P. 
Twombly  I'umpaign   Headquarters, 
I Intel   Bertrs  > 
My deal  C.  K. i .: 
Well, Twombly won—or • I• <I hel At 
any rate it was n victory. If, at this 
writing, A. rJhnpleigh Twombly tins not 
made the grade nnd entered official life 
ns mi Outing Club Director, Ihen some- 
thing is wrong somewhere. Whether 
our candidate is a viator or not. tic tins 
v"it :i moral victory and we are to lie 
congratulated upon our efficienl cam- 
paign   methods. 
11 tins been u great pleasure to work 
foi "in candidate   Everywhere we went 
we   were   warmly    civet.    Every   stn 
• tent wns behind our movement and ihe 
votes lolled in splendidly Enthusiasm 
reached such a height thai some insisted 
mi voting as long as the ballots held out. 
Our candidate howevei heard of ihis nnd 
denounced it, saying linn he would win 
fairly or not at sit 'I hat's Arthur ail 
over!—Mis platform* Ah, I'm so glutl 
yen asked. Re -'.mils (or did stand) 
solidly for: 
1. Motor  boating on   Lake  Andrews 
2. Croquet tournaments on Ml. David 
A   swimming   pool   In  Coram   l.i 
brary, 
I.   i 'hisses in folk dancing. 
5.   Walter < lamp. 
ii.   Compulsory reading of "Physical 
Culture". 
i Copies may be used of c. Webber Hun i 
7.   Law nnd order. 
This Is ■ rathei ambitions program, 
we admit, bul Arthur is capable of greet 
things. Sevei "ill we forgel the look 
of steadfast  purposi   MI  Arthui 'i detei 
mined visage when In his last sp h be 
(ore the ballots Brrlved he said  In ■ 
broken  voice!    "Sink  or Swim  Lay  oi 
Bust, Bnrvive or  Perish,  I'll either pull 
thru  or   fall   thru."    And  he  didl 
Fraternally yoors, 
C. W. W, 
p, s. 'this has t'ccn n great financial 
strain Mini contributions have not been 
si. numerous. If you care to contribute, 
■end  a   click,   (certified)   to  our   head 
quarters,   On si ad thol  you'd better 
■end cash. We got a whole sheaf of 
prettj  'hecks the other day, hut  t" Ihe 
mini   ill    the   bank   they   didn't    mean   ;i 
thing. 
0. W.  W, 
Lewiston, Me, May 14— (By the Asso- 
ciated Press) A. Shapleigh Twombly, of 
Eliot,  Me., was defeated In  the  alee- 
lion   of   the   directors    for   the    Huns 
Outing Club today. Mr. Twombly, one 
of the most prominent men on the camp- 
us, wns considered a certain winner by 
political writera prior to the election, 
nnd ids defeat comes as ■ great »ur- 
priae. H is rumored that he deliberate- 
ly   threw   Ids election   in  order that   he 
might devote his time to seme larger 
enterprise than the Outing Olub. None 
of the directors elected are prominent, 
Mr. Twombly having been the only out- 
standing candidate. 
The Roger Williams Twombly Club, 
suite L', B. Franklin Anthony Apis. 
Mr. C.  W. W. 
Campaign   Manager, Twombly 
Headquarters, 
Hotel  licit rnm. 
Dear Mr. W. 
As you see.  lie wiisn '1   elected;  lint   ns 
yon say, he won a moral victory. The 
members of the Bates Outing Club have 
seen   tit   to   reject   our   Incomparable 
leader ns one of their directors; the 
loss is theirs, the gain is ours. I have 
fell throughout the campaign that Mr. 
Twombly was throwing away his brilli- 
ancy by allying himself with the Outing 
Club organization. At times I have 
that   he   was   merely   tak'jig 
this   opportunity   to    discover    the    real    beeause   of   the   fast,   clean   con til, 
*♦«♦♦«♦««•**«"*«•**<":•♦ 
Silence!     It   is our duty  to  keep the 
dormitories and the campus as qulel u 
possible Friday eight on account of tin? 
track meet the following day. The 
competitors will retire early, and onl 
Of    fairness    and    spirit    giTS    them    a 
chance   to  be  In  their best condition 
Saturday. 
"Eddie"   Woodcock and his assist- 
ants have been working hard to gel the 
track   in  shape, anil  adding more  si tta 
to the grandstand to act modate tln> 
expeeted large crowd. 
I >.. a e si irselves as others see  ..' 
Following arc a few impressions that 
the  Hates team made on  a Providence 
sport  writer. 
-Hates appeared In brand new whits 
uniforms, the first team to appear in 
all white at Andrews Field ill a long 
time."    This  might  be sarcasm. 
"Bates   "as   lucky   to   score   a   run, 
the lone tally hung n|   the  visit.   \ 
board being the product of a wild throw 
by  Ruckstrell." 
"The    Hates    team    might    well    ho 
dubbed    "The    Pigmies."    A     smaller 
college 'cam has never played at An- 
drews    Field,     The    players   average 
about   •"'  ft, G   in.,  nnd  the entire nine, 
if stretched  head   to  feet,  would  not 
reach   from   the   plate  to   the   pitch,   'i 
rubber by l" feet." 
"—Price hud to hear up with ihe 
handicap and got away pretty well for 
a man who had little in the box hut :t 
smile and a desire to yet it over with." 
It   is   reported   that   plans  are   being 
made for s  new |2, 1,000 stadium St 
the University of Pennsylvania (01 
annual relay games, 
The annual intercollegiate track meel 
of the Maiae Colleges is the I■ i — u:• -• 
sporting event of the year. For years 
this event   has  been   looked  forward  11 
extent of Ids political power and liis 
ability to get votes. As soon as the 
eleeti -esulta   were   made   known,   I 
was  vinced that  this was the case. 
and that having found '"it Ids strength, 
he   had   at   the   last   incut   diverted   a 
huge   block   of   votes   In   order  not   to   he 
dected. 
I   haie   had   to   gueaS   at   these   things. 
MMI I confess that at times I have been 
Leeply hurt that our chieftain has aot 
taken me more deeply into his cunti 
dence; perhaps my work on this cam 
paign will convince him that 1 am 
worthy of such confidence. 
\- you say, it was a real joy to or- 
ganize in Mr. Twomldy's In-half. I, 
too, met the greatest enthusiasm every 
where. Particularly gratifying was the 
action  of  the Cosmos  Club in   pledging 
tscif to our candidate as a body, in a 
meeting which I addressed last week. 
In my speech I pointed out 1o them that 
what   the   Outing   I'luli   n led   was   a 
ommanding figure ou its Hoard of lii 
rectors; tin- members agreed with me 
that Shapleigh Twombly had that tig 
lire. 
Ill   closing   the    meeting,   the   CoenMM 
Quartette sang, at my request, "Some- 
where, Sometime, Somehow," and as 
the strains  of that   nolile  melody  Hunted 
through the hall, they seemed to me to 
typify and foreshadow the dawn of a 
Twomblonian Kra, and I wept for joy, 
sonic of  tin- chili  members joining  me. 
It   wns an   affecting scene. 
If   I   might   lie allowed  a  suggest\pn, 
I   should   like  to  call  to your attention 
it   lias   produced. 
I king   over   It utries   this   v, 
the  fans arc assured  of a  fast  and  latl 
eating meet. 
Y.   W.   PRESENTS   PLAYLET 
At ih" Wednesday evening meet . 
of Y. W. C, A. a placet, "Visions of. 
College," was presented by the Junior 
class, The representation of four re- 
spective views of college life was 
interesting and original, The act _ 
was especially commendable, with the 
following  cast : 
Tlie  Mother, who looks forward  to see- 
ing her daughter a college girl 
Alice Swansoa 
The Child,  who  has  a  youngster's  im- 
pression of college        Helen Lovelnes 
Tin- High-School Girl, who has her owa 
ideas  of college fun       Dorothy  Hoyl 
The College  (iraduate,  who looks hack 
over   the   fulfillment   of  her  girlhood 
dreams Glndvs Ila-tv 
GIRL'S   GLEE   CLUB   CONCERT 
relationships with students in other colleges. Thereby a great good is 
achieved, and a gain in co-operative movement is made. There are 
many intercollegiate organizations. To the Bates Student there come 
weekly many letters—it would seem, dozens of letters, all of which 
are sent in the interests of this or that intercollegiate organization, 
Many of these are tor propaganda purposes, but many others are sin- 
cere ami helpful.   It has always been a matter of regret that Hates 
Collage is not able to lake part in more of the really worlh-wliile inter- 
collegiate movement*. Any Student interested would find himself 
amply    repaid  if lie desired lo share sonic of these movements. 
An opportunity is presented by which Bates students may take an 
active par! in a splendid and enjoyable intercollegiate activity—the 
Silver Hay Y. M. Q. A. ('(inference. Here one may meet, socially and 
intellectually, some of the finest types in the present student Lrencrat ion. 
Such association cannot but he richly rewarded. The opportunity 
ought to interest many. 
The double quartet from the Girl'l 
Glee Cluli gave its final concert at I it 
Auburn    Grange    Tuesday    night.    The 
progri -(insisted of quartet selections. 
'violin, \ocal and piano solos, musical 
sketches. and readings, ruder 'he 
leadership of Janice Hoit the Olee Onh 
has enjoyed the most successful year in 
its history. Never has interest and en- 
thusiasm been greater in this organiza- 
tion. It is hoped that the activities of 
the coming year will lie as i-njolinhl'* 
and successful as those of this past 
year. 
the fact that the Twoinhly sentiment 
among the young ladies of the college 
is capalde of improvement. It might 
he   advisalde  to  form a Twombly Oirls 
cluli, or something of the sort  before 
ho   next   runs   for  office. 
w ill you bring my humble respects to 
the ear of our great leader, and assure 
him   of   the   continued   support   of  the 
two 100* live organisations, the Boget 
Williams Twombly Olnb, and the i oi 
mos Club ■' 
Let   us   never  forget   the  watchword, 
dear   Mr.   W., 
"Onward    I'm-   Twombly." 
C. K. C. 
'& \J 
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SIXTH SUMMER SESSION TO 
OPEN WITH ABLE TEACHING 
STAFF AND FINE COURSES 
Ex-Gov. Brumbaugh of Perm., One of Leading Educators 
In Country, To Teach Elementary Education 
—Extensive Curriculum Promised 
Tlic sixth Suiiuiu'i Session of Hates 
College opens on Tuesday, Jnlj 8th and 
luii continue until Friday, August sth 
Uannounced by tin- Batei College Bulle- 
tjn uhii-li has just I n Issued. 
Tuesday will 1"' registration day. The 
■ehedule of classes will yo Into effeel 
Wednesday morning, July 9th at  7.m. 
,\|] classes will meet live times a week 
anil regular exercises «ill he held the 
liist two Saturdays; tin' remaining two 
l0t't i.jien fui various forms of outdoor 
nativities and  recreation. 
There are no formal examinations for 
uJmisalon, but  students will lie admitted 
■„ ■ , h  courses   as   the   res] tive   i" 
itructors find them qualified to pursue. 
Courses are especially adapted to school 
Hperintendenta, secondarj school prin 
dpalsi supervisors and other school 
officer; to teachers who wish to take up 
idvaneed study in their own subject or 
gain better equipment for teaching other 
branches;   anil   to   those   who   are   inter 
arted In securing academic eredil toward 
eithei the Bacheloi *s or Master's degree. 
Bpecinl training is given normal school 
naduates who  wish  to supplement  their 
training with courses of college grade. 
At hist year's session more than 90 
[torrent of those in attendance were ex- 
perienced high sehool principals, teachers 
nr  Buperintendentaj    14   percent    normal 
KI i   graduates]   -is   percent   college 
paduates and of the remainder a large 
proportion had completed one yeai or 
in f college work. 
In addition to the state of Maine, 
\Yn Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
\™ Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 
Ken York. Ohio, Oklahoma and Florida 
were represented. 
The officers of Administration are as 
follows: (lifton Daggetl Gray, A. M., 
I'll. I)., I.I.I'., president: H. U. N. Gould, 
A. M.. Knowlton Professor of History 
and (lovernment, Director of the Summer 
: Robert A. P. McDonald A. M., 
I'll. H..  Professor  of  Education;  Josiah 
Willard   Taylor   A.   H..   State   Agent   for 
■ iv  Education;  Blanche  Whittum 
A. B., Librarian;  Effie Bcribner 
Miirch,   Assistant    Librarian;    Dora   E. 
Roberts  A.  B*.  Director  of  Residences; 
V.-ii,  l.ouise  Bldridge  A.  B., Social  Di 
\ola iloudlette A. B., Registrar; 
Harry \V. Howe A.  H.. Hursai. 
A"  important   addition  to the   faculty 
this season will he Ex-Governor. Martin 
G,    Brumbaugh   of   H sylvania,   who 
eomea to Hate- as professoi of Theorj 
and Practice in Elementary Bducation. 
This course is designed for workers in 
elemental \   schools, including the discuss 
ion of practical problems such a- the cur- 
riculum, select! f subject matter tor 
instructional   use,  methods of   iusti net ion. 
supervised study, discipline, departmen 
tal   instructions,  rating  and   promotion, 
professional growth and other topics that 
the  II Is of the class  may suggest.     The 
Administration feels Indeed fortunate in 
securing an instructor foi this course who 
ranks as one of the leading educators 
in the country and whose theories of 
educational problems result from many 
years' study ami practical teaching ex 
perience. Mr. Brumbaugh was graduated 
from Juniata College in  1881  and was 
elected president of that institution ten 
years   later.     For   nine   years   he   tan-In 
Pedagogy in Hie University of Pennsyl 
vnnin and held si essivc posts as County 
Superintendent in Huntingdon County, 
Superintendent of the Philadelphia Pub- 
lic   S.I I-   and   lil~l   Stale   Coniinissioliei 
of Education in Pennsylvania. He was 
governor of Pennsylvania during the 
1918 1919 terms; is the author of several 
valuable   test   I ks  on   Education   ami 
holds  degrees  of   A.   \l .   fh.l'..   1.1..I' 
and I.. II. H. for the past yeal his time 
lias been entirely spent in lecturing and 
he has lint recently returned from a tour 
thru the middle west.    During the Sum 
tiler   Session.   Ml.   Brumbaugh   will   reside 
at his summer home at Wayne, with his 
family, motoring into town daily for 
classes. 
Other   officers   of   instruction   will   ill- 
elude .1.   Murray  Carroll   A.   B.   A.   M-.  of 
the Hates Faculty Economies and De- 
bating; Miss tl -giaiina Conrow, as- 
sistant professor of French at Vass.-ir, 
A. B. and A. M., Cornell; I'. V. B., Sor 
bonne, French; Oliver Frost CuttS, A. 
B., 1.1.. B., Hates Faculty Coach; Physi 
cal Education; Frank Herman Fritz 
A. H„ A. M.. head of the English D - 
partmeiii High School of Commerce, 
Springfield, Mass., and William II. 
Hartshorn A. B., A. M.. Litt. I'., of the 
Hates faculty. English; If. It. N. Gould 
A. It.,  v  M., of the Hates Faculty, His 
tory and Government; Edward l'. '■' I 
rich   M.   II..  State   District    Health   offi- 
CONFERENCE SITE AT 
SILVER BAY OFFERS 
ATTRACTIVE SETTING 
Former Delegate Gives Few 
Impressions of Men and 
Activities There 
BY   WESLEY   G1LPATRIC 
As cm- arrives at Silver Hay, New 
York his first impressie - of the beau- 
ty   aud   grandeur  of  the  country.    The 
bay is set in among lite high rugged 
mountains.    The locati f the silver 
Bay Conference grounds is twenty miles 
from Fort Ticonderogi the nearest rail 
road station. It is a very quiet place 
except    for   the   live   hundred   men   who 
have gathered there from tin Ilexes 
ami universities of Nevt England and 
Middle Atlantic States. Delegates as- 
semble from Bowdoia, Maine. Colby, 
Harvard, Wesleyan, Yah-, Vermont Uni- 
versity, Cornell, University of Penn- 
sylvania,   Princeton,  Wesi   Point,  and 
many   other   colleges.     These   men   are 
not   long-faced,  disagreeable  chaps  to 
meet: ill fact, they are quite the oppo 
site. Knell college or university with a 
delegation large enough has its own 
teams for hasehall, tennis, track, and 
Swimming, A series of games and 
meets are run off to deteimine the chain 
pionship  teams. 
Turning from the men you meet and 
chat with, and compete gainst to what 
you have to eat If the food this vcar 
is like that of last year one cannot 
help enjoying hearing the old dinner 
hell ring. Then still another addition 
which makes the meals even better is 
the fact that they are served by co-ed 
waitresses and some of them are good 
looking. At meal time the different 
colleges give their college songs and 
cheers. 
due   eats   three   times   each   day   and 
lias each afternoon for recreation, hut 
these  things  in   themselves  would   not 
cans, e   to   go   three   hundred   miles. 
Having been to Silver Bay Conferences 
twice I believe that on.- is made to do 
more  real   thinking  in  eight   days   than 
lo- ih.es ill several necks at col!ou.. 
The   speakers   and   leaders   of   discussion 
groups   try   to   mak in   think   about 
such topics as. Capital and Labor, Pre- 
paredness and Pacifism, Crime. Tene- 
ments in large cities, t ampus Problems, 
and whether there is any power in 
Christianity. One is not asked to agree 
with any other's viewpoint. The aim 
i-  for each   r.■  reach   his own  conclusions. 
These an' the impressions that \ 
have   of   a   Silver   Ha v   Conference. 
ear,  Physical  Bducation;  Henry   Leste 
Gerry A. It.. A. \l„ Ed. M.. Ed. D., She] 
lull     t I'll I'ii 11 i 11 i •     t'lillun        in     .. JI ■■ .- ., * I .... 11... 
Caps off—to the Winners 
the $250 Prize Contest/ in 
OVER 12,000 suggestions were received 
in the contest for slogans on the new 
Hinge-Cap on Williams Shaving Cream. 
The names of winners are given below. 
We congratulate these lucky persons and 
thank every one who participated for the 
interest shown. 
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO., 
Glasionbury, Conn. 
1st Prize $100 
"Found—a cap that nobody 
lost." 
J. C, Colley, '24, Emory &   Henry 
College, Emory> Va. 
2nd Prize $50 
"Better use me; you can't 
lose me." 
MrmpsteaJS.Bull.Graduate School. 
University of Michigan. 
3rd Prizes (2) $25 each 
"Like the Williams habit — 
you can't lose it." 
I. Anihony Wolih, '24, Brown Uni- 
versity. 
"It's bound to stay." 
Alfred Clark. '26, Drake University. 
4th Prizes (2)$10 each 
"Takes the 'mis' from miss- 
ing leaves the 'sing' for shav- 
ing." 
MisiEmmaT. Wettermann. '25,Uni- 
vcrsity of Nebraska. 
"The cap is always on, and 
you're lots better off." 
Lincoln Fisher, '24, Yale School of 
Medicine. 
5th Prizes (6) $5 each 
Awarded to Hy. Hvman, ,24. Ohio 
State University; 
Midshipman Donald Fairbairn, '24. 
U. S. Naval Academy; 
H. L. Pennock, '26. Colorado Agri- 
cultural College; 
Harold McCoy. '24. George Washing- 
ton University; 
Cadet George Arthur Grayeb,'2S,U. 
S. Military Academv; 
Miss Callie McWhirter, " .Univer- 
sity of Georgia. 
Williams Shaving Cream 
">-III    ...   i...   ...   .*,.,   r.ii.   .vi.,   r.iI.   ]»., 
don travelling fellow i lueation, 
vnrd Mini Josiah Willard Taylor, Edu- 
cation; Samuel V. Harms, A. B., A. If., 
of the Bates Faculty, German and Span- 
ish; John Poland Jewell A. T!., A. \l.. 
of tlie Quincy, Mass. High Sehool Fac- 
ulty,  Latin;   Howard  Olinton   Kelly  A. 
B.,  "t  the   High   Bel I  of  Commerce 
Faculty,    Springfield,    Muss..    Science; 
Marguerite  K. I gee A. B., A. If., of 
i lie    Jordan    High    School    Faculty. 
Den si mi inn    Teaching;    Blanche    W. 
Roberts, A. H., Bates Librarian, Library 
Science; William 1.. V'osburgh, A. It.. A. 
M., Professor at the School of Bducation, 
Hnsinii University, Mathematics; Kail 
Stanley Woodcock I'.. *., M. s., of the 
Hutes Faculty, Physics. 
THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY, 
Glastonbury, Conn. 
CARL   MILLER    ELECTED   PRES. 
MACFARLANE   CLUB 
Macfarlane Club met in Libby F m 
Monday  night. May  12, 
ll   si'i'ineil    very    lining   at    liiis   time 
in devote the resi et the program to 
the memory of Henry Bleb, who did so 
much   us   President    last   year   for   this 
organization.   This part of the program 
consisted of the following numbers: 
Male Quartet,     Beautiful Isle of some 
where 
''ail   Miller.     Meredith     Burrill,     Paul 
Libby,  Herman  Faust 
Violin Solo, Elegie, Massenet 
Virginia   Ames 
Vocal Solo, There Is No Death 
Paul Libby 
Following the program there was a 
business meeting, nt which Hie follow- 
big officers were elected for the coming 
year: 
President Carl  Miller 
Viee I'resiilent Mildred  Stanley 
Secretary Virginia Ames 
Treasurer Drew Oilman 
WILL PASS   UPON 
ELIGIBILITY  OF   ■ 
PRICE TONIGHT 
(Continued  from  Page  1; 
'li'l not |ilay with said Pittsfleld team 
iii   the slimmer  of   it'-l, lint  did  sign  a 
contract ami played in six or seven 
gnmes nf baseball with said team dur- 
ing   tlie    latter   part    nt    I lie   season    of 
I0S0.    i ■•, "Thai the territory of Pitta- 
lielil,   Mass.,   «:i-  a   llieinlier   of   I he   ESaS 
tern   League  operating  under  the   Na- 
tional   Association   in    1080."   J.   II. 
Parrel), secretary. 
This   offense   clearly    constituted    a 
violati i'  the  letter  of  the  rule  of 
Article So. I of the Intercollegiate 
agreement of liniu', ami the eommittee 
on Athletics of Hales College therefore 
declares Mr. Price ineligible for fur 
ther intereolligate competition in Main.-. 
The   eoiumitlee   feels   strongly,   however, 
thai altho 'in- letter of Hie rule has 
been violated, its spirit has not been, 
as   Mr.   Price   ~ignril   the eontr.'irt   a   year 
inline he entered college or thought of 
so doing, aiol sine.- learning of the 
Intercollegiate Agreement above re- 
ferred to, has refused to play baseball 
with any league or team playing under 
league agreement!. 
The faculty committee on athletics of 
Jlates   College   requests,  therefore,  the 
faculty committees or the athletic com* 
inittees   of   tlie  other   Maine   colleges    to 
authorise representatives to meet with 
Hates representatives al Lewiston, Prl 
daj evening, May 16th to consider Mr. 
Price's '-ase ami decide whether oi not 
the  circumstances  justify  the   waiving 
of    the    letter    of    the    rule    anil    lie    l.e 
allowed   to  compete   in   intercollegiate 
athletics. 
yours very truly. 
O.   F.  Cutis. 
Professor of Hygiene ami Physical 
Bducat ion. 
The student body is solidly behind 
the popular football captain. No man 
has given more for Hates teams than 
the ever-lighting Priee. Few will ever 
forget how ■■ Hap" fought on in the 
Maine game despite Hie fact lie was In 
a    semi conscious    condition.   This    is 
only    on.'    example    nf    the    Iii;;    niilii'- 
courage ami grit. He is to he praised 
for his straight forwardness in the re 
cent trouble. The Friday night meet 
lng will decide his  fate. 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 
SCHOOL 
Train * Mliiclt'iit* In prln- 
i>l|ilm   of   (ho    law   iiml   lh«- 
I >-rli llii|lli-    Ml     lh.'    pi til .  >~lini 
iiml pre pare* tlWm ftir iit'- 
tlw pritctirr wluTi-viT the 
KIIKIIKII H)'MI«*III of law pre- 
vail*).     < oiir.se        fur        1.1..11. 
Iiilin- for .-niiii i •--inti In the 
linr re<|iilreh three xelmol jnir*. 
l*o*t Krmliiiite i -mi-.. ..i 
one »enr leiul* to ilr^i..- of 
I.I..M. 
One v. II In inli. ..i I* 
now required lor n<liiiK»- 
«■ ■ rI . Iii rc:.'i. the require- 
ment i\lll he two >eiirs In 
eolleice. 
Speelul SeholiirKliip* ST.'i 
per yenr to eolleire uniilu- 
IIU'H, 
I-"or   i 'utuloKue   Aililre.srt 
HOMffiB     VMIKItS.     Demi 
II \ -li iin i inn    I'laee,   lloxton 
Fresh:    v<m   know   more  Hum   I   >\i>. 
Soph:-   or course. 
Fresh:—You know me, and I know 
you. 
—Sun Dodger. 
SPRING   POME 
( Hy our  own   Gtrt—-Stein) 
[Spring is Bates 
Spring  i-> 
(Spring 
[cefloes am!  snowflakes have nolliing 
Hut \anishrs gooseflcsh and flannels 
Burgeoning   lilacs   art    and   Flaming 
Youth 
Querulous grackles creak, robins call 
So doth the Colitis Store—Bring on 
That   I.achrvniosr   Simoleon  of 
C K. C.I 
This  space paid  for by 
|THE   BATES   COLLEGE  STORE 
Telephone U01-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or  Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
MARY    ELIZABETH'S    GIFT 
SHOP 
01 Lisbon  Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
T.l. BOSS W M. E. Dix.m 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics. Chemistry. 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furnished on request. Write today. 
95 ELLIS HALL 
Cfjc ®niber*itp of Cljicago 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
GEO.   V.    TURGEON    &    CO. 
JEWELERS 
UIAMOIVDM 
80   LISBON    STREET 
\KTA.TCH.1SS 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
L*/.T 
V 
fc 
Hit 
tfi 
"BestPaidHardWork in the World i» 
IS the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described 
his work. He is a college graduate and in five 
years has put himself at the very top of his 
business. He never yet has called upon a pros- 
pect without a previous appointment. The best life 
insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making 
it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambi- 
tious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental 
needs, and highly remunerative as well. 
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's 
youngest general agent. This shows what college 
graduates of the right type can do in this business, 
how they can build up earning power and at the 
same time provide for an accumulated competence 
for the years to come. 
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you 
arC
 iju   to,noIJ to the business you start in. It 
would be well before making a definite decision to 
inquire into life insurance as a career.   Address, 
Agency Department." 
Lll IFE INSURANCE COMPANY* 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Sixty-one years in business. Note ir.surini On.: Biffinn Seen Hundred 
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lues 
w .v. 
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I'AUK   KOUH THE  BATES  STUDENT, FRIDAY,  MAY   16, 1924 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
DANCE TOMORROW 
NIGHT HELD FOR 
VISITING TEAMS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46 ^LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4<7, Interest Paid on Saving* Deposit* 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
O. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why,  Bill,   The  Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
CREAM,    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
SALES   I»R ANCHES 
BANQOR, MAINE 
AUBURN, MAIM: 
BR] DOT! IN, MAINE 
PORTL UfD, MAIM: 
RUM FORD, MAIM: 
W.   PARMINGTON, M.MNK 
M BST   BENTON MAIM: 
ROCKLAND, MAIM: 
WISC ASSET, MAIM: 
FALL   RIVER M \SS 
LAWRENCE, MASS 
CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
LOWELL M \SS. 
LI NX. MASS. 
WORCESTER, U \ss 
PROVIDENCE, P.. T 
Nl p   STH »TFORD, X    II 
ST, JOHNSBURY, VT. 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   ECONOMY  COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital  Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine  Supplies 
The State Track   Ifeol   Saturday  i-< 
to culminate in a reception and dance 
Id the visiting track tennis al Chase 
Hall 7:80 In the evening. The Col- 
legiate Syneopatora, with oiyht piecei 
and Malcolm '•Proxy" Gray ai their 
leader will piny. A Bpeclal feature of 
the evening will be trumpet loloa by 
Qeorge Nicholson, of Lewiston, who has 
iusi   retur 1  from Canada   where he 
liai   i n  engaged  making  records  for 
the Victor Company. Mr. Nicholson 
lias established  an enviable  record  in 
this lii'M. This dance promises to he 
one ><t' the smartest affairs of the sea- 
son. Many visitors from the neighbor- 
ing colleges are expected to be present, 
The dance is be! ig given for the bene* 
tit  of the  Junior Clan quote  of  the 
Million   Dollar Ftiml.     Robert   (J. Cliand- 
lei of the Junioi ''lass \t in chnrge «f 
;ill  arrangements. 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
ft 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
BASEBALL   LUCK 
AGAINST GARNET 
IN   STATE   GAME 
(Continued  from  Page  One) 
DORA   CLARK  TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp. Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
TRUNKS,  BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in    Leather 
Baggag*  Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Bog-gage 
Sepairing of  All   Rinds   Promptly Don 
ItS   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   M? 
COIBY     TAKES     BATES     INTO 
CAMP   7-2 
Wilbur   J.   Dumpily,   Agent 
HARRY L  PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
J. H.  STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
\gents for Wright & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St..        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
The It.-iti»s baseball team suffered an 
ther setback Wednesday when Colby 
defeated the Garnet 7 to 2 in a listless 
game. The Lev ston collegians started 
off well in the Ural frame, and shoved 
two inn- across, From the fourth in- 
ning "ii Colby put run- across but in 
the first three Innings they could no! 
solve Martin's delivery. Howard of 
Colby lurried in a good game, allowing 
the visitors luit three hits. Martin, on 
the mound for Bates gave but Bix hits. 
Both teams played air-tight ball for 
the mosl part, bul errors lei in the win- 
ning   viiis   for  Colby.    Tile   Colby   out- 
Aeldera had a spectacular 'lav. making 
some running catches which brought the 
fans  t<> theii   fi   I 
FOR    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO. 
Oor.  MAIN and MIDDLE ITS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College StudsnU 
NEW   YORK    UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL    OF    RETAILING 
Taw school or it.uiiiiiiii  tralaa for execatlve position*. 
MerckasullfilBa       ldv*rtlnlaa°     P*nmiiiel     TralalMa     Teaehlim     Ben ■«*<* 
l-'imiiM'i'    mill    < onlrol 
Merchants an   cage,   to secure trained men and  women in these fields. 
s< i \ Ice   Fellow ship*. 
t '<■! iiti.'.'it. l   yeai M.  S.   In   Retailing '2  yes. 
Mluatrated   book lei   on  application.     For   Further  Information   write 
Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCOE - Director of New York University 
School of Retailing  -100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY 
guBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
I',',T,.,V,;, BRUSHES-"MOPS ^'WU™ 
I H. i in  Tmumi HTMKF.T 
Auburix. Main© 
COLBY 
Small, ::li 
Cutler, 2b 
McGowan, li> 
9hl alian.  .■ 
R.   Fransen, «- 
E, Pransen, ef 
Howard, p 
i arson, rf 
Wilson,   If 
Totals 
BATES 
Voung,  2b 
Cognn,   BS 
Spiller,  rl 
Dnker,  8b 
Jordan,  lb, /' 
Bowe,   If 
Ray,  if 
M..niton,   c 
Karkos, c 
Martin, |> 
Dimlick, / 
Ai! B mi nl \ E 
2   n 
II    I 
1 11 
2 7 
1    8 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
34     7   11   L'7  11     1 
AT! Tt Till I'O A   E 
■:     II 
:: 
I 
n   3   II   2 
I     0    :.'    ii    0 
II    i    i 
10      10 
1     6    0    0 
0     0    10    0 
ooooo 
10 0 0 
10     0    3 0 0 
2    0    0    0 2 0 
0    0    0    0 0 0 
■1     1 
8    o 
4 
8    n 
Totals 30    2    8 24 9    1 
"    Ran   for  Cogan  In  Ural  and ,Inr 
ilmi   in   fourth. 
Colby oooi :i 2 I n \   7 
Bates L' II oooo 0 0 0—2 
ENTRE   NOUS   CONDUCTS   POETRY 
CONTEST 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
COMPLIMENT!,     OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINI 
THE 
<p U A. m. I T Y s H o :F» 
148   Collogo   Street 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-W 
Knt !!■ Nous held a business meeting 
Monday evening, May 12, in spite of 
the heavy rain. Plans were iliscussed 
for the open meeting to be held al 
Hathorn Hall, Monday evening, May 
10.     All   upperclafS  women   are  invited 
in attend and Itarn the nature of this 
vear'a   Entre   Nona  meeting!. 
*    I try-writing   contest    is   being 
conducted this week.    At the open meet- 
ing a  prize will  be awarded and the 
beal i n read, 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE    MOCCASIN HOUSE) 
111.Ill.. ShiM-n.. MocruMlnit   nml   RUIIIMT* for    Young;    Men    mill .Ladle* 
1      Shoe Re lalHlIK pnniipi 1 •>   done 10%   Dlacoant   to •* Hid.nl - 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE    SHOP E. Gullman, Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabs ttus Streets 
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL 
WOOLWOBTB   Bt'lLDIXG 
NEW    YORK 
' ', I'.iturnti'inal 
CASE   SYSTEM 
THREE-YEAR    COURSE 
On. Ye.r ..I CaUtft Work Repaired l.r AHnn.,,01. 
M»I1.M\<;,     AFTERNOON     A\D 
EVEMKG    CLASSES 
Writi:   for   Catalogue 
CHARLES    P.    DAVIS,    Registrar ■ loom no 
FOR   STATIONERY   CARDS 
[ENGRAVCD  OS   PSINTEOl 
ENGRAVING,  PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY    NOT   CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDG.        LEWISTON, ME. 
Oxton   Multi-Service 
Printing  Syilcm 
Mr. Ralph K. Oxton.    Til. 611-1 
10 % Dniiypl 10 (Mrit loll, -ho call >l till Met 
LaFlamme 
HIGH CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPH? 
Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES ST. 
1 For Taxi  Service 
1         USE A YELLOW    CAB 
1                   Phone   3000 
